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FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION OF IRELAND

CHAIRPERSON’S
MESSAGE
I am delighted, on behalf of the
Women’s Football Committee, to
welcome representatives of clubs
and leagues to the 2018 FAI Annual
Convention on Women’s Football.
This event is now part of the Festival
of Football leading up to the FAI
AGM – which reflects the fact that
women’s football is an important
pillar of the FAI Strategy for the
game in Ireland. The structure of the
Convention has been informed by
feedback from last year’s event and
I trust that all who attend both enjoy
and are challenged by the day!

NIAMH O’DONOGHUE
WFC CHAIRPERSON

The last year has been an interesting one, with new structures bedding in and progress being made
on a number of fronts. This report
details the priorities and developments that have taken place around
the country together with details of
new initiatives being rolled out by
the FAI Women’s Department.
At grassroots level, there have been
several new initiatives taken in various parts of the country including
Glow Football, Walking Football and
nursery programmes. A number of
applications to affiliate new leagues
were considered and approved.
Growing participation remains a key
goal and with the huge increases in
girls playing at school level, a key
goal for next year will be to improve
linkages between schools and
local clubs. We can look forward to
hearing more about this during the
convention today. A full programme
of national club, and inter league
tournaments was held with a number of new names coming through
at different age levels. Congratulations to all the teams who participated and to the winners across all
competitions.
There has been a lot of discussion
about the Emerging Talent Programme and the pathway for elite
players. There is no doubt that the
issue that gave rise to most reaction was the decision of the WFC
to introduce a qualifying element to
participation in the Gaynor Tourna-
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ment. Now that the tournament has
concluded, a review of the format
and structure is being undertaken
to consider options for 2019. The
commencement of the Continental
Tyres U17 National League offers a
real opportunity for the best younger
players to grow and develop in a
competitive and structured environment.
At international level, the performances of the Women’s National
Team gave us great hope over the
course of the year. Although qualification for the World Cup Finals
was not to be, there is a real sense
now that qualification for a tournament finals is within the grasp of the
squad and the management team.
Together with some fantastic performances from WU19’s, WU17’s,
WU16’s and the FAI Schools U15’s
squad who won the Bob Docherty,
there is growing confidence that the
future is bright for Irish teams. An
outstanding feature of the international programmes has been the
engagement of new sponsors,
fantastic social media and marketing campaigns, record breaking
attendances at international fixtures
and an increased profile for our international players. The importance
of female role models for younger
players cannot be overstated and
we’re delighted that our players
perform this aspect of their role with
confidence and aplomb.
Over the course of the year the
work of the WFC has received
support from many Departments in
the FAI including High Performance,
Competitions, Coach Education,
Sponsorship and Events, Communications, Refereeing and Grassroots for which we are very grateful.
There is no doubt, however, that the
work of the Committee could not
happen without the fantastic support of the Women’s Football Department. We are sincerely indebted
to Pearl, David (and previously Clare
and Emma) under the leadership
of Sue, for all the work performed
throughout the year.
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CEO’S
MESSAGE
sessions for elite players. He has
helped to raise standards, just like
Dave Connell has been doing for a
number of years now with the Women’s Under 19s, who had their Elite
Round qualifiers in Cork.
I would like to thank Sharon Boyle
for her tremendous work with the
Ireland Women’s Under 16s, who
she guided over a five-year period
and made a significant impact in
helping to further develop numerous
players.

JOHN DELANEY
FAI CEO
I would like to welcome you to the
second annual FAI Women’s Football Convention and the first that
has become part of our Festival of
Football.
The inaugural Convention, held
in the FAI National Training Centre, was a fantastic occasion as it
brought together so many people
who are passionate about the
growth and development of women’s football, while we got some
great insights from Rachel Pavlou
at the English FA and Noel Mooney
from UEFA.
Women’s Football is one of the key
pillars of the FAI Strategic Plan and
it is an area that we are extremely
proud of, in terms of the massive
strides taken in recent years, the
ambition that we are showing, and
the hard work that is being done at
all levels.
It has been a fantastic year on the
international front with Colin Bell
transforming the Republic of Ireland
Women’s Senior Team into a competitive force again. The desire, skill
and technique that they showed in
earning a draw away to European
champions Netherlands epitomised
what Colin has brought to the role.
Colin has also been working hard
with the Women’s Under 17s
and taking home-based training

There are more home-based players making up international squads,
which is a testament to the good
work being done in the Continental
Tyres Women’s National League.
Last season had to go down to the
final day where Wexford Youths
eventually won out and that proves
that there is strength in depth right
across the League.

For All programme is catering for
those at varying levels. We do a lot
of work to ensure that everyone, no
matter what level they are at, can
enjoy football.
One of the biggest advancements
that we have made in women’s football in the past number of months
is the appointment of two full-time
Development Officers in Women’s
Football. Both Pearl Slattery and
Keith O’Halloran – who each have a
great background in the game – will
cover the north and south of Dublin
and I look forward to seeing them
progress in their roles.
It is an exciting year ahead with
many new projects coming and
more games to prepare for, so I
look forward to seeing women’s
football continue to grow.

We hope that strength in depth will
be spread even further with the introduction of the Under 17 League,
which kicked off in July. It is fantastic to see a number of new teams
get involved as we aim to build
foundations all around the country.
The Fota Island Resort Gaynor Tournament proved to be a big success
with the action-packed days at the
University of Limerick showcasing
the quality that is emerging through
from all around the country. The
competition is going from strength
to strength and directly links into the
elite player pathway.
It is similar to the Aviva Soccer
Sisters camps and Sports Direct
Summer Soccer Schools, where
girls development is hugely important but so too is participation. We
want more girls playing football in
this country, at all levels, and the
more that we can do to encourage
that the better.
New initiatives, such as Glow
Football, have been excellent in
engaging more girls and the Football
5
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KEYNOTE SPEAKER

LAURA GEORGES
UEFA AMBASSADOR/ FORMER FRENCH
NATIONAL TEAM PLAYER
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Laura Georges is a former
international professional football player who retired from
club and international football
in 2018. At international level
Laura played her first match
in 2001 and has participated in three World Cups, four
European Championships
and one Olympic Games. At
club level Laura had played
as a defender in the French
League for Olympique Lyonnais and Paris Saint Germain,
in the US college league for
Boston Terriers and in the

Frauen Bundesliga for Bayern
Munich. As a defender, Laura
has won 6 French national
league titles, 3 French national cup competitions and 2
UEFA Women’s Champions
League titles (2011 and 2012)
with Olympique Lyonnais.
During her playing career
Laura completed a masters
in Marketing, Communication
and Commercial Strategy and
following her recent retirement
she has become the Secretary General of the French
Football Federation.
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SCHEDULE
11.00am

Official Welcome – Niamh O’Donoghue

11.10 - 12.00pm

Business of the Day (Club & League reps only)

12.00pm

Profile of a local league – Cork Women’s & Schoolgirls
Soccer League (CWSSL)

12.10m

School and Club Links – Mark Scanlon

12.20pm

Promoting the Game Through Social Media – Darragh McGinley

12.30pm

Keynote Speaker – Laura Georges, UEFA Ambassador

1.00 - 1.45pm

Lunch

CONTINENTAL TYRES FAI WOMEN’S SENIOR CUP 1ST ROUND DRAW
1.45pm

John Delaney – FAI CEO

2.00pm

High Performance in Ireland – Colin Bell

2.30pm

Breakout Sessions
•
•
•

School and Club Links
Promoting the Game Through Social Media
Attracting Volunteers into the Game

4.30pm

Future Programmes – Sue Ronan

4.45pm

Conclusion – Niamh O’Donoghue
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BREAKOUT SESSIONS
School and Club Links

MARK SCANLON
NATIONAL CO-ORDINATOR FOR SCHOOLS
AND THIRD LEVEL FOOTBALL

Mark is National Co-ordinator
for Schools and Third Level
Football, a role he has held
since 2015. Prior to this and
since starting with the FAI in
2008, Mark was a Development Officer in Meath. In his
current role he is responsible
for the roll out of Schools
and Third Level football programmes such as the FAI

Primary School 5s, Primary
and Post Primary Schools
Futsal. He also works closely with FAI Schools and the
WSCAI to grow the Women’s game in both Schools
and Third Level. Mark is also
a UEFA ‘A’ Licence coach,
Coach Education Tutor and
Safeguarding Tutor.

Promoting the game through Social Media

DARRAGH MCGINLEY
DIGITAL AND SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR

Darragh commenced with the
FAI in 2015 having previously
worked with Leinster Rugby
and top level sports stars from
football, rugby union, rugby
league, snooker, darts and
boxing.
Darragh’s role with the FAI is
to oversee Digital and Social
Media within the Communications Department. As part
of this, Darragh has worked
at UEFA EURO 2016, the
2017/18 U17 European

Championship Finals, the full
2018 FIFA World Cup Qualifying campaign along with work
on the SSE Airtricity League
and the Continental Tyres
Women’s National League.
Since his arrival the FAI’s
digital channels have grown
their audience by more than
400,000 with FAI TV video
viewership increasing from
1.8 million to more than 30
million.

Attracting Volunteers

PAUL MARTYN
GRASSROOTS EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT
TUTOR
8

Paul started in the FAI in
2006 as a Football Development Officer before becoming National Coordinator for
Volunteer Education working
with clubs and Leagues. He
was Head Coach for Special Olympics at three world
games from 2007 – 2015. He
also worked with many of our
national squads including the

WU19’s as Goalkeeper
Coach from 2010-2012,
as an assistant coach with
the WNT from 2013-2016,
also as an assistant with the
WU16’s in 2017/18. On a
daily basis, Paul now oversees Grassroots Education
and Development and is also
a Coach Education Tutor at
UEFA A and B Licences.
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WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
DEPARTMENT STAFF
Sue Ronan has a long distinguished career in Women’s
Football, firstly as a national
team player, then as a coach
and now as an administrator.

SUE RONAN
HEAD OF WOMEN’S FOOTBALL

DAVID LENANE
NATIONAL CO-ORDINATOR
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL

She started full-time in the
Association in March 2006
as National Coordinator for
Women’s Football. For the
previous 10 years, she was
part of the coaching staff in
a voluntary capacity with our
underage national squads,
first as Manager of the U16’s,
then as Mick Cooke’s assistant with the U18’s.
Sue became Head Coach
with the WU19’s in 2000,
a role she held for 10 years
before moving on to coach
the Women’s National Team
in 2010. During her time with

David has worked with the FAI
since 2006. Having graduated from Waterford Institute
of Technology in May 2005,
David worked as a Sports
Development Officer with
Waterford Sports Partnership
until November 2006. It was
at this point that he joined the
FAI. David was appointed FAI
Development officer for South
Tipperary and continued
in that role until December
2017. During that time, David
oversaw a huge overhaul in
the development of the Women’s game in South Tipperary
which saw the development
of a fully functional underage

the WNT, she also led Team
Ireland’s Women’s Football
Team at three World University Games.
Sue stepped down from her
position with the WNT in 2016
to become Head of Women’s Football in the FAI. She
heads up the women’s department which work closely
with the Women’s Football
Committee and Regional
Committees to develop all
elements of the game, under
the 5 pillars of the Women’s
Strategic Plan.
Sue has recently been appointed as Head Coach with
the WU16 Squad, a role
which links directly to the
developmental side of her
current role.

girl’s league and the establishment of an ETP Girls
league centre which is viewed
as one of the strongest in the
country in terms of best practice. In January 2018 David
commenced his new role as
FAI National Coordinator for
Women’s Football where he
works closely with the Women’s Football Committee and
the Women’s Regional Football Committees. He is tasked
with increasing participation
in the female game right
throughout the country in line
with the targets set out in the
FAI Women’s Strategic Plan.
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WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
DEPARTMENT STAFF
Dave Connell played in the
LOI for 20 years during which
time he played for Bohemians, Dundalk and Shamrock
Rovers.
Dave captained Ireland at under 15 level against a Dutch
team which included Ruud
Gullit and a Welsh team that
included Ian Rush.
DAVID CONNELL
NATIONAL COORDINATOR
GIRLS EMERGING TALENT PROGRAMME
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He is currently the Head
Coach of the U19 Republic
of Ireland Women’s National
Team and National Coordinator for Girls Emerging Talent
Programme.

Dave started working for the

Rachel Graham is a Women’s
National League Player,
playing with Shelbourne
Ladies winning 1 League Title,
1 FAI Senior Cup, 1 League
Cup as well as 1 Champions
League Campaign. She also
previously played for Raheny
United in the Continental
Women’s National League.
RACHEL GRAHAM
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL ADMINISTRATOR

Football Association of Ireland
in 2006.

Rachel has also been
involved in the Women’s
game in a voluntary role when

she was in the position of
treasurer of the Women’s
Soccer Colleges Association
of Ireland for a number of
years.
Rachel replaces Pearl Slattery
as the Women’s Football
Administrator with the Football
Association of Ireland, she
had previously worked in
2013 as Business Partnership
Administrator.
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NEW STAFF MEMBERS IN
THE WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
Next week will see Pearl Slattery & Keith O’Halloran take up new
roles within the Women’s Department as co-funded Development
Officers with Dublin City Council.
They will work with all stakeholders within the DCC area to
develop and grow every element of women’s football on both the
north and south side of the city.
Pearl has worked with the
Football Association of Ireland since January 2016.
Returning from a period in the
United States Pearl joined the
FAI Summer Soccer Schools
department in 2016.

Pearl currently plays with
Shelbourne Ladies formerly
Raheny United in the Women’s National League. Pearl
is currently on the UEFA A
licence course.

In October 2017 Pearl joined
the Women’s Football Department as Administrator.
PEARL SLATTERY
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER - SOUTH DUBLIN

KEITH O’HALLORAN
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER – NORTH DUBLIN

Keith was born in Dublin. He
had an 11 year career as a
professional footballer both in
the UK and Ireland playing for
teams such as Middlesbrough
FC, St Johnstone FC,
Swindon Town FC, Shamrock
Rovers FC, as well as loan
spells at Cardiff City FC and
Scunthorpe United FC. He
has also represented the
Republic Of Ireland at all the
underage levels from under
15’s, 16’s, 18’s, Schools and
under 21’s.
Keith has been working for
the last 8 years as a Community Sports Development
Officer in the Dun Laoghaire
Rathdown area. His role was

aimed at working with specific
target groups in the local
community such as women in
sports, youth at risk, schools
etc. One of his greatest
achievements in the role has
been the creation and development of the Women’s National League team the DLR
Waves now known as UCD
Waves. The DLR Waves was
formed to provide a player
pathway from grassroots to
elite football for players living,
working and studying in the
DLR area with the backing
of the DLR County Council.
Keith holds a UEFA B licence
and is currently sitting the
UEFA A licence.
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WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
DEPARTMENT UPDATE
FAI Board

There has been a huge
amount of development in
women’s football right around
the country over the last
twelve months. The eight
Women’s Regional Football
Committees, tasked with
growing the game in their
respective areas, continue
to meet on a bi-monthly
basis. Priorities and targets
have been set in each region
based on their respective
requirements and in line with
the five pillars of the Women’s
Strategic Plan. Having representatives from every segment of the game sit on these
committees has allowed for
a collaborative approach to
growing the game in every
region.

FAI Committees

Women’s
Regional Football
Committees x 8

Tony
Fitzgerald
(President)

Women’s
Football

East WRFC

Donal
Conway
(Vice President)

International

North East
WRFC

John
Delaney
(CEO)

Underage

North West
WRFC

Michael Cody

Domestic

West WRFC

Eddie Murray

Legal and
Corporate

Mid-West
WRFC

Eamon
Naughton

Finance

South East
WRFC

Paraic
Treanor

Development

South West
WRFC

Jim McConnell

John Earley

Mick Hanley

Niamh
O’Donoghue

Governance Structure of Women’s Football
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Midlands
WRFC
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PROFILE OF LOCAL LEAGUES
CORK SCHOOLGIRLS & WOMEN’S
LEAGUE
The Cork Ladies Soccer
League was formed with a
handful of clubs looking to
start a league and there in
1983 the first seeds were
sown…
During the 1990’s there were
a number of attempts to get
schoolgirls football started and
in 1999 the league added
schoolgirls leagues into its organisation. The Cork Women’s
& Schoolgirls Soccer League
(CWSSL) name was voted in
by the clubs in 2006. From
Youghal to Macroom and
Kinsale to Mitchelstown the
CWSSL covers almost 90km
North to South & East to West.
The League is made up of 25
Clubs providing football to over
1,200 participants, with over
70 teams playing in U10, U12,
U14, U16, Youths & Women’s
age groups.
From the outset, Cork has had
a proud tradition of providing
players for the Irish International Squads and this continues
today with recognised International players Denise O’Sullivan
& Megan Connolly playing
professionally in the USA and
promising players such as
Zara Foley & Eabha O’Mahony
all coming through the CWSSL
league structure.
The CWSSL has always tried

to be innovative in its approach and pioneered new
techniques and formations
prior to any FAI recommendations, such as:
• U12’s Interleague Blitz
• Small side games
• Roll on/off substitutions (all
ages)
• Female only coach
education
• Fair Play Rules
For the 2018/2019 calendar
the following initiatives have
been voted in by the league
clubs and will be rolled out:
• Switching to a calendar
year season,
• Youth League replacing
the current Under 18’s
league.
• U10’s Leagues
Through ongoing workshops
and coach education projects, the league aims to work
closely with the clubs to assist
the growth in both clubs and
players involved in football in
the Cork region.

League and Cup season with
Inter Kenmare - who travel
over the border from Kerry to
compete - winning the double.
The other teams in the West
Cork Women’s League were
Bantry Bay Rovers, Beara,
Drinagh and Kilmichael.
The League continues work
with the clubs to try and encourage more to enter women’s teams.
Underage Girls in West Cork
play under the auspices of the
Schoolboys League.
There has been a renewed
focus over the last few months
on growing the game in the
area with 6 clubs taking part
in an u12 Blitz. The League is
working with the FAI Women’s
Department, Regional Committee and the DOs to grow both
the size and the age groups in
West Cork.

WEST CORK LEAGUE
The West Cork Women’s
League has been providing
football for women from the
area since 2004.
At its height there were 10
teams but like all rural areas
the League has suffered a
drop in the last few seasons.
This year while there were only
5 teams it saw a competitive
13
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EDUCATION
Education is an important pillar
of the Women’s Strategic Plan,
as a result, we have held a
number of educational workshops over the last year to
help up-skill those who work in
the game.
VOLUNTEER WORKSHOPS
Volunteers play a vital and
pivotal role in every walk of
life, not least sport and we are
blessed to have many thousands of good people who
volunteer their time to support
and improve women’s football right around the country.

The workshops centre around
the five pillars of club development - volunteer recruitment,
club structures, fundraising,
club plan and vision, player and coach development.
Through lively discussions and
group breakouts, the participants were encouraged to
take an in-depth look at their
own club and look at ways to
improve on those pillars within
their club.
These workshops were delivered by Paul Martyn, Coach
Education National Tutor who

are being rolled out this year.
1. A survey has been conducted with all female
coaches on our database.
Based on those findings,
a report is being completed which will be used to
invite the coaches who
completed the survey to a
1 day Coach Development
Workshop later this year.
We hope the workshop will
provide us with additional
data to create a strategic
plan to enhance the two
key targets below
2. Female coaches identified
to participate on a UEFA
C & B Licence Course,
part-funded by UEFA
3. High potential female
coaches identified to
participate in a ‘mentoring
programme’

These volunteers put in an
enormous amount of work in
their local communities on a
weekly basis, however there
is still a huge shortage in this
area. For that reason we have
delivered a Club Development
and Volunteer Recruitment
Workshop in regions who have
requested same. The workshop looks at innovative ways
of getting more people involved in the game at all levels
within clubs.
14

I’m delighted to say is with us
today to present breakout
sessions on this vital and
popular topic.
COACH EDUCATION
Two key targets for our Coach
Education Department is to
increase the number of female
coaches and to upskill those
coaches currently working in
the women’s game. With that
in mind a number of initiatives

FAI WOMEN’S ANNUAL CONVENTION 2018

BARRIERS TO FEMALE
COACHING
240 coaches completed the
Coach Education Survey to
provide information on the
current barriers to coaches
working in the female game.
The graphic shows a visual
representation of the 10 key
barriers female coaches
identified as being the key
considerations for coach
educators when planning
coach education.
The ten barriers are underpinned by the data provided
within the survey and this data
will be shared with the large
group of participants at a design thinking workshop scheduled for the 3rd of November
2018. On completion of this
workshop a Strategic Plan will
be created and implemented
to achieve the set initiatives
above.
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL COACHING
CONFERENCE

ACCESSIBILITY

FAMILY

TIME

TECHNOLOGY

GEOGRAPHICAL

FOOTBALL
FOR ALL

FEMALE
COACHING
BARRIERS

ROLE MODEL
AGE SPECIFIC
SPECIALISM

and Coaching Techniques.
Women’s National Team Head
Coach, Colin Bell also presented informing the audience
of his vision for the national
team and the future of women’s elite football in Ireland.
The Conference was designed
to bring together coaches from
across the country in women’s football to share ideas,
help improve the standard of
coaching in the country and
inform about the progress

MOTIVATION
COST

of the game both in Ireland
and worldwide. There were
approximately 70 coaches in
attendance on the day, who
also got the opportunity to
observe a practical session
delivered by Colin Bell.
It is planned that a Women’s
Coaching Conference will
become an annual event in the
Coach Education Calendar,
with the next event already
in the calendar for February
2019.

A first ever Coaches Conference was held in the National
Sports Campus, Abbotstown
specifically for coaches working with elite players in the
women’s game. FAI High
Performance Director, Ruud
Dokter, FAI Head of Women’s Football, Sue Ronan
and FAI Head of Fitness, Dan
Horan presented on a range
of topics, including Trends in
the 2017 Women’s European
Championships, Periodisation
15
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WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE
COACH EDUCATION NATIONAL
D LICENCE

•

The Women’s National League
National D Licence Course is
a tailor-made course delivered
free of charge over three days
to the clubs within the WNL.
The first club to complete
the course will be Galway
with their course planned for
9-11th November 2018.

•

AWFG – ACTIVELY WORKING IN
FEMALE GAME

•

This course specifically designed for ‘Actively Working
in the Female Game’ (AWFG)
continues to be very popular.
It looks at innovative ways of
attracting more coaches to
women’s football, both female
and male and at least one will
be rolled out in each of our
eight regions over the coming
6 months.
The aim of the course is as
follows:
• To introduce coaches to
the new Football Association of Ireland Coaching
Pathway from 2017 –
2020.
• To explain the alignment
of the coaching pathway
to the player development
plan
• To explain the new entry
points within the pathway
for age specific coaching
• To explain the new methodology of delivery of con16

•

tinuous evaluation rather
than final assessments
To introduce those in
attendance to the pathway for coaches within the
female game – leading to
current opportunities at all
levels.
To introduce current stakeholders to modern trends
in the delivery of coach
education through ASC
Session Planning Software
and HUDL Performance
Analysis.
To identify the possibility of
an Individual Development
Program for the Region to
get coaches to National D
Licence, including targeting
current players
3 hour course with 3 hrs
CPD for UEFA Licence
holders & 3 hrs for grassroots holders

A specialist Educational
Programme can then be
devised from this workshop
for coaches currently working
in the female game, as well
as coaches targeted to work
at that level. The programme
will see coaches complete the
required contact hours and
qualification to be acknowledged as National D Licence
Holders. One of the key aims
of the programme is to cater
for the involvement of coaches
from the age of U14 / U16 upwards, this will allow for these
players to begin their coaching
process early and hopefully

ensure to keep them in the
game longer, either as players
and/or coaches.
WORKSHOPS FOR CENTRE OF
EXCELLENCE COACHES
Coach Education Workshops
for the coaches working at
our eight Centre of Excellence venues takes place
twice a year. These coaches
are invited to observe training
sessions relevant to elite players, including female specific
warm-ups, delivered by our
National Team Coaches and
our Head of Fitness. Other relevant information for coaching
elite athletes is also dispensed
such as:
• Diet / Nutrition
• Strength / Conditioning
• Advice for Parents
• Sports Psychology
• High Performance Culture

OTHER COURSES
Introductory Courses specifically for women continue to
be held around the country.
We of course welcome and
want male coaches involved
in women’s football, but the
idea of these ‘gender specific’
courses is to try encourage
more women to get involved.
Statistics show there is a real
shortage of female coaches all
around the world so it is a key
focus for both FIFA & UEFA.
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One of the main reasons identified for that shortage is a lack
of confidence women have in
a male dominant environment.
So providing females at the
beginning of their coaching
journey with an environment
where they feel more comfortable, will hopefully encourage
them to go further up the
Coach Ed ladder. Ultimately
when they do move on to the
higher end courses which tend
to be male dominated, they will
hopefully feel more confident
in that environment.
UEFA STUDY VISIT TO SWEDEN
In September 2017 a delegation of five representatives
from the FAI travelled to Sweden for a UEFA Study Visit
on Elite Female Youth. This
was a three day workshop to
exchange information and best
practice in the above area not
only with our hosts Sweden,
but also with the other 4 participating countries – Germany;
Slovakia; Bulgaria & the Faroe
Islands.
The programme included a
visit to an Elite Youth club
where we were updated on
an average week within that
club for the players, while also
getting to observe them in action in a training session. We
also visited a typical ‘Sports
School’ which plays a big
part in the development of the

elite players of Sweden. This
concept sees a collaboration
between schools and clubs in
order to better develop their
high potential young players.
The two different collaborations between the Department
of Education and the Swedish
FA are:
1. NIU – National Sports Education for elite players who
practice to win
2. LIU – Local Sports Education where players practice
to compete
The ‘NIU School’ is the concept most vital to developing players for their national
squads. To become a NIU
School requires a certificate
from the Swedish FA plus a
special licence from the Dept.
of Education. Criteria to be
awarded a certificate sees
schools commit to players
practicing during school hours
three times per week before
lunch - the players will also
train with their own clubs in the
evening. To achieve a licence
from the Dept. of Education,
schools must present a thorough operational plan that
ensures a high level of education for their pupils. There are
60 such schools throughout
Sweden, catering for approximately 400 high potential
female players. Some of the
benefits are – extra contact
time with players; individual
work with players; experience

in managing football and studies and working with players
holistically.
Other topics discussed and
showcased on the Study Visit
were:
• Women’s Elite Clubs
• The workings of top female
professional club Djurgardens
• Player Education
Programme for national
squads
• Tools for Youth National
Team Players
• Nutritionist
• Behavioural Instructor
(Sports Psychologist)
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PROMOTION
AND MARKETING
We also have partnerships in
the print and digital media including the Irish Daily Mail and
Evoke.ie, a women’s magazine
with a particular interest in
profiling females in sport.

Women’s
Football
@FAIWomen
@FAIWomen
www.fai.ie/womens
At domestic level, we have
sponsors for the majority of our
programmes. These include
Aviva for our Soccer Sisters
Programme, Fota Island Resort
for the Gaynor Tournament,
Castleknock Hotel for our
Centres of Excellence and of
course Continental, who are
a long-time sponsor of the
Women’s National League.
At this year’s Fota Island Resort Gaynor Tournament, we
had a full-time presence from
our Communications Department for the second year in
a row. They produced a daily
highlights package and provided daily social media coverage
for the duration of the
tournament.
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In the Women’s National
League, the FAI have secured
a new deal with Avenir Sports
to supply highlights of each
game. We now have a tailored
highlights package with all
goals scored in the Continental Tyres Women’s National
League displayed on our FAI
social media channels. This
has seen the number of
followers the Women’s National League has on social media dramatically rise over the
course of the 2018 season.
This is crucial in increasing the
awareness of Women’s Football in Ireland. This year has
also seen the start of the first
Under-17 Women’s National
League with 11 teams from
throughout the country taking
part also sponsored by Continental Tyres.
There has been a surge in the
coverage of Women’s Football
in 2018 including full marketing
campaigns from our Women’s
National Team partners.
Three, Aviva, New Balance,
Continental and Human & Kind
have all increased their engagement over the last twelve
months which has had a major

impact on the level of attendances at the Women’s Senior
International games in Tallaght
Stadium.
Surrounding each fixture, there
is a huge presence on social
media where we predominantly look to utilise creative
behind-the-scenes footage
in order to drive engagement.
This was evident in the FIFA
Women’s World Cup Qualifiers against Slovakia and The
Netherlands in April where we
successfully achieved two
consecutive record
attendances.
We ran a host of advertising
activity across digital, radio,
print and TV in the lead up
to this campaign that was
accompanied by a strong
outreach across our internal
databases. Additionally, we
produced tickets via Ticketmaster while we also hosted
the FAI Green Room – our new
Corporate Hospitality option
for all Women’s National Team
games in Tallaght Stadium
Increased coverage from eir
Sport and RTE has taken the
Senior team into homes all
around the country with
coverage of home and away
FIFA Women’s World Cup
Qualifiers.
Aviva have run numerous
successful marketing campaigns throughout the year

with the Women’s National
Team and the Soccer Sisters
programme benefitting from
Aviva’s exposure and nous.
They have run advertisements
for the Soccer Sisters
programme on TV3 they have
also ran outdoor campaigns
for the Women’s National
Team. The company has also
run effective social media
campaigns including Aviva Fan
TV for Women’s National Team
games.
Three, as the FAI main sponsor have this year increased
their activities around Women’s Football by featuring the
WNT in their award-winning
#TheCallUp campaign.
New Balance captured content of several of the Women’s
National team players in the
new Ireland kit which will be
used in promotional
campaigns going forward.
Human & Kind continue to
support the Women’s Team by
providing product to the team
when based in training camps.
At local level, the Women’s
Department and the Development Officers run promotional
campaigns to advertise local
events which include leafleting
in local schools, clubs and
other local promotions. In
addition, we continually work
with the clubs to help them improve their own media output.

Glow Football helped launch
this initiative this year and the
Communications Department
supported the launch with
videos and social media
coverage.

where

family

fun begins

Located near Taytopark and Dublin Zoo
+353 (0)1 640 6300
reservations@castleknockhotel.ie
www.castleknockhotel.com
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GRASSROOTS PROGRAMMES
AVIVA SOCCER SISTERS
PROGRAMME
FAI Aviva Soccer Sisters has
been one of the driving forces
behind the increase in numbers in participation of girls at
grassroots level over the past
number of years.
The Aviva Soccer Sisters Club
Programme is an FAI
Programme created under
the “Introduction to Football”
banner, with the aim of increasing the number of girls
playing football and utilising
facilities countrywide. It is also
designed to attract new volunteers into football, i.e. parents
and guardians who it is then
hoped may get involved in
the game in some capacity.
Played at venues countrywide
girls can learn to play football
in a fun, friendly and safe environment.
The children are introduced
to basic movement and skills.
They learn the disciplines and
fundamental rules of the game
and are also encouraged to
forge new friendships and

develop interpersonal skills.
This programme targets clubs
looking to start up or increase
girl’s teams between the 7-12
age groups. The programme
allows the FAI the opportunity
to send a development officer
or an auxiliary head coach
into a club who will deliver
a 6 week block of coaching
sessions. (1 hour per week for
6 weeks).
Since the last Women’s Convention in September 2017,
a further 22 clubs encompassing over 800 girls, have
participated in the programme
with new teams developing
from these programmes and
over 26 coaches availing of

the coach education scheme.
Clubs like Broadford Utd in
Limerick have benefited enormously from the programme
with 100 girls taking part in
their 2018 programme.
In addition we also roll out a
Soccer Sisters Nursery programme where we look to increase the number of younger
girls playing the game where
the 5-8 year old age group is
the key target. As we strive to
build on the strong foundations
that have developed over the
last number of years it is
important the we encourage
girls to get involved in the
game at a younger age.
AVIVA SOCCER SISTERS
EASTER CAMPS
3,535 girls participated in
the 2018 Easter camps programmes across 127 venues
nationwide. The Soccer Sisters Easter camps is an ideal
opportunity for clubs to provide ‘girl only’ camps in their
club, recruit new players, new
21
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volunteers and engage with
the wider community.
Following on from the Easter
Camps, 10 clubs from around
the country were invited to
attend a special Aviva Golden
Camp to award clubs who
reached significant milestones
with their 2018 Easter camp
numbers. Clubs who attended
were Ballymackey FC, Boyle
Celtic FC, Broadford United
FC, Dundrum FC, Glebe
North FC, Newbridge Town
FC, Newport Town AFC, St.
Ita’s AFC, Stoneyford United
FC and the Aviva Ambassadors. Women’s National Team
players, Leanne Kiernan and
Amanda McQuillan attended
on the evening to offer their
support for the girls.

FIFA LIVE YOUR GOALS
The FAI in conjunction with
FIFA is running one of FIFA’s
very successful campaigns
to introduce more females to
the game of football. ‘Live
Your Goals’ was launched and
promoted in 2011 as part of
•
•
•
•
•
the FIFA Women’s World Cup
in Germany. The Live Your
Goals (LYG) campaign objectives are to:
• Spark, foster and establish
excitement for women’s
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football
Inspire young girls to play
football
Create a positive experience
Break down prejudices
against women’s football
Turn women’s football into
a sport for the masses in
the long run
Make professional women’s football popular

Over 1000 girls participated in
the programme through 2017
and in the 5 events that have
taken place so far this year,
over 800 girls have taken part
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with events having already
taken place in Carlow, Offaly,
Dublin, Sligo and Longford.
Other confirmed counties that
will host a festival this year are
Cork (taking place in Midleton
FC on Wednesday 15th August as part of the AGM Festival of Football week), Louth
and Clare. Women’s National
Team players Aine O’Gorman,
Karen Duggan, Niamh Farrelly,
Tyler Toland, Leanne Kiernan
and Claire O’Riordan have
attended the various events
which have taken place so far
this year.
GLOW FOOTBALL
Glow football first and foremost
offers a fun and social experience for participants. This
programme puts the focus
on having a good time over
being the best player. This is
a new concept of playing the
beautiful game and after a
number of successful pilots,
the programme was officially
launched in April 2018 at eight
venues around the country,
where a total of 160 girls took
part. The programme to date
has been rolled out in Kerry, Limerick, Dublin, Meath,
Roscommon, Leitrim, Laois,
Donegal and Wicklow where
a total of 300 girls have since
taken part. The main idea is to
entice girls into the sport who
may never have played before
or who may have played, but

for whatever reason may have
left the sport. It takes away any
inhibitions of body image or
making a mistake and allows
girls enjoy the game in the
form that it should. The programme is designed specially
to target the 14-17 year old
age group where drop out has
traditionally been a problem.
RECREATIONAL FOOTBALL

In an ever changing world
where there are greater demands on people’s time and
long working hours,
sometimes the ability to commit to a club for weekly training
or matches can be a challenge. With this in mind we are
looking to provide recreational
options for female players

to get involved. Recreational
leagues, walking football and
glow football are all examples
of ‘non-competitive’ forms
of the game that people can
enjoy and participate in.
SCHOOL CLUB LINK
PROGRAMME
The primary objective of this
programme is to assist clubs
to develop new and improved
links with their local school(s).
Since September 2017, a further 11 clubs have utilised the
programme by linking in local
schools in their area. Over 250
girl’s participated in the
programme during that time.
Want to know more? If you
would like further information
on any of the programmes
above please email:
women@fai.ie
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PLAYER DEVELOPMENT
LEAGUE ACADEMIES
The aim of the League Academies is to provide a local
opportunity for the best players
at U12s, 14s & 16s within a
league to train together in a
structured environment, under the guidance of licensed
coaches who adhere to criteria
as laid down by the FAI. The
League Academy is the first
step on the Elite Player Pathway for talented players, with
the best from each Academy
being invited to attend one of
our 8 Regional Centres of Excellence. League participation
has steadily grown over the
last few years. In 2010 we had
18 leagues and approx. 700
players take part in what was
then a new programme on our
player pathway. That number
has steadily increased with
21 leagues taking part in the
programme in 2018, catering
for approximately 1,200 girls.
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2018 PARTICIPATING LEAGUES
Carlow League
Clare League
Cork Women’s and Schoolgirls
League
Donegal League
Galway League
Inishowen League
Kerry League
Kilkenny League
Limerick County
Limerick Desmond
Longford League
Mayo League
Metropolitan Girls League
Mid-Western Girls League
Midlands League
North Eastern Counties Schoolboy/
Girl League
North Tipperary Schoolchildren’s
League
Sligo/Leitrim League
Tipperary Schoolboys/girls Southern
District League
Waterford League
Wexford League

GAYNOR TOURNAMENT
The 2018 Fota Island Resort
FAI Gaynor Tournament took
place in the University of

Limerick from Wednesday,
June 20th through to Sunday
June 24th. The event saw the
best elite girls from around the
country represent their league
at the following age-groups U12, U14 and U16s.
This year for the first time a
qualification process was introduced at both the U16 & U14
age-groups. This involved
12 teams at both age-groups
progressing directly to the
tournament, based on their
co-efficient, which was gained
from their finishing positions
over the last 3 years. The final
4 places in each age-group
were determined through the
qualification tournaments.
The tournament proper saw a
very demanding four days of
competition with the Galway
and District League winners
of the Jeremy Dee Cup in the
Under-16 competition for the
second time in three years,
with a 2-1 win over Midlands
League. Goals either side of
the break from Anna Fahey
and Saoirse Healy gave the
Westerners the lead before
Katelyn Keogh scored a late
goal for the Midlands, which
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unfortunately for them, proved
to be too little too late.
The Under-14 Gaynor Cup
has a new name on the trophy, with the Kilkenny League
triumphing in an exciting final
where a goal from Ellen Molloy
proved decisive in a 1-0 over
the Midlands League.
In the Under-12 competition
the MGL ran out winners to retain their trophy after a closely
contested final against Sligo/
Leitrim.
The Fota Island Resort FAI
Gaynor Tournament has been
hugely influential in the development of female footballers
over the years, with many of
the current Republic of Ireland
Women’s team made up of
past participants.
The Gaynor Tournament is
a crucial step along the elite
player pathway which we are
always looking to improve
each year. The qualification
stage, which was introduced
this year, helped refine and
progress that pathway.
By playing against the best
players, those aspiring to get
selected for national squads
or progress to the Women’s
National League will be in a far
better position. For example,
Isibeal Atkinson was part of
the Metropolitan Girls League
side who won the U16 Cup
last year and now she’s been
selected in each Women’s
National Team squad since
November - a sure sign our
elite player pathway is working.

Fota Island Resort - one of
Europe’s five-star luxury
resorts based in County Cork
has continued their title
sponsorship of the tournament
and helps bring a greater
spotlight to the tournament.
The Gaynor Tournament
remains one of the best tournaments to aid the development
of female footballers in this
country.
CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE
The aim of the Girls Centres
of Excellence Programme is
to further raise the technical
ability of our elite players. This
programme not only provides
further football training for our
best players, it also teaches
them lifestyle skills, particularly
those needed to become an
elite athlete - this ultimately
helps prepare them for the
step up to international
football.
The programme allows our
best players the opportunity
to train and play with each
other, under the watchful eye

of fully qualified FAI coaches,
who provide them with a more
challenging level of training
than they might receive at their
clubs.
This year the programme ran
for a 12 week period from
July to September, with the
coaches at each Centre who
are pre- dominantly FAI Development Officers, following
a coaching syllabus as set
out by our High Performance
Director. The Centres of Excellence provide the ideal environment for our international
coaches to evaluate the best
players in Ireland in a challenging environment.
CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE
LOCATIONS:
Midlands – Willow Park Athlone
Cork/Waterford- Youghal
Donegal/Sligo – Ballyshannon
Dublin South – Stepaside
Dublin North – AUL Complex
Galway/ Mayo – Mervue United
& Castlebar
Limerick – Pike Rovers &
Charleville
Wexford – Bunclody & Carlow IT
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Katie McCabe of the Republic of Ireland in action against Ingrid Wold of Norway during the FIFA 2019 Women’s World
Cup Qualifier match between Norway and Republic of Ireland at the SR-Bank Arena in Stavanger, Norway.
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INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN’S NATIONAL TEAM
It has been another progressive year for the Republic of
Ireland WNT under the stewardship of Head Coach Colin
Bell.
Ahead of the 2019 World Cup
qualifying campaign, Ireland
had a number of friendlies
from April to July. A narrow win
over Slovakia was followed
by an impressive draw with
Iceland at Tallaght Stadium.
A trip to Scotland, ahead of
their European Championships
campaign, saw Ireland suffer a
narrow 1-0 defeat.
The qualifying campaign began in Lurgan, Northern Ireland
in September 2017 and the
WNT claimed three points
thanks to a professional away
victory. An own goal and a

Megan Campbell strike sealed
a 2-0 victory to get the campaign off to the perfect start.
A trip to Slovakia followed
in October and once again,
Ireland claimed another victory.
Goals from Denise O’Sullivan
and Katie McCabe ensured
the comfortable victory ahead
of the trip to European Champions, the Netherlands.
Tuesday, November 28 turned
out to be one of the greatest
nights in the history of Irish
football. The WNT defended
valiantly to claim a point in a
0-0 draw against the Netherlands in Nijmegen, as a result
Ireland maintained second
spot in the group in the bid
to make their first-ever major
international tournament.
With the next qualifier in April,

Colin Bell organised two
friendlies against Portugal in
the Azores in January, the first
internationals to be played on
the Atlantic Islands. Portugal
claimed a narrow 1-0 victory
in the first friendly but followed
it up with a classy 3-1 win on
Sunday, January 21. Goals
from Katie McCabe, Leanne
Kiernan and Louise Quinn
secured the victory.
Slovakia travelled to Tallaght
Stadium on Friday, April 6 for
Ireland’s first home game of
the campaign. Leanne Kiernan
scored the opening goal of
the game but Marie Hourihan
scored an own goal to level
the tie. Just as it looked like it
was going to end in a draw,
substitute Amber Barrett fired
home in the final minute to
secure a 2-1 victory.
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by the same 3-1 scoreline, but
nonetheless, performed well
against two top quality teams.

WU19
The Republic of Ireland women’s U19 side started their
European Championships
qualifying campaign in
October.
Dave Connell’s team travelled
to the Netherlands for the
qualifying round which saw
Ireland enjoy comfortable victories over Estonia and Latvia
before a difficult 8-1 defeat to
the Netherlands. Regardless,
the WU19s qualified for the
2018 Elite Round which took
place in April in Cork.
In preparation for the Elite
Round, Ireland travelled to
Portugal for a mini-tournament
against the hosts and England.
In a high-quality mini-tournament, Ireland lost both games
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Turner’s Cross was the stage
for the Elite Round which saw
Ireland in a difficult group with
Austria, Spain and Turkey.
Ireland drew their first match
against Austria on Monday
April 2 as Saoirse Noonan
scored in the second-half to
level the 1-1 draw. Spain outplayed Ireland in the second
game as Dave Connell’s side
suffered a 3-0 defeat before
Turkey claimed a 2-0 victory in
the final group game.
In the last few weeks, the
WU19s participated in a
mini-tournament in Yorkshire
where they played Northern
Ireland and England. Heather
Payne scored a late equaliser for Ireland in a 1-1 draw
against Northern Ireland,
before losing 2-0 England,
in what was a closely fought
game.
Ireland are set to begin their
2018 / 19 UEFA European
Championships qualifying
campaign in October 2018
when the squad will travel to
Lithuania to face the hosts,
Faroe Islands and Ukraine in
the qualifying round.
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2-0 victory against Greece.
Ahead of the Elite Round in
March, the WU17s played
two friendlies against Denmark
in February but suffered two
defeats, 2-0 & 2-1 at the FAI
National Training Centre.

WU17
WNT Head Coach Colin Bell
took control of the WU17
squad for the 2017/18 campaign. The team travelled
to Bosnia and Herzegovina
for the first qualifying round
in September 2017 against
Greece, Romania and the
hosts. Ireland performed brilliantly as they kept three clean
sheets and topped the group
to qualify for the Elite Round.
Megan Mackey’s header
sealed a narrow 1-0 victory
against the hosts before goals
from Tyler Toland and Isibeal
Atkinson sealed a 2-0 win over
Romania. Ireland made it three
from three as Ciara Fowler and
Louise Masterson scored in a

Ireland travelled to Eastern
Germany for the elite round,
where they faced the hosts,
Azerbaijan and Iceland. The
girls in green didn’t get off to
the best start suffering a 2-1
defeat to Iceland, Emily Whelan with the goal. However
Ireland regrouped & secured
a 1-0 win over Azerbaijan
as Amy Boyle-Carr’s strike
meant that Colin Bell’s side
could qualify for the finals with
a win over Germany in the
final game. Unfortunately, the
first-half goals from the current
WU17 European Champions
secured a 2-0 win for Germany.
The WU17s face two friendlies in Waterford in September
against the Czech Republic before the WU17 2019
European Championships
qualifying campaign begins.
Ireland will travel to Serbia for
the qualifying round in October
to face the hosts, Wales and
Albania.
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after the game ended 0-0.
Ireland finally got their reward
for their fine performances in
the final game with a 1-0 win
over Turkey.
Shelbourne starlet Jessica Ziu
scored the only goal of the
game to claim an impressive
victory. Most of these players
will now move up to the WU17
side for the 2019 / 20 European Championships.

WU16
The Republic of Ireland Women’s Under-16s travelled to
Sweden for a UEFA Development Tournament with both
Zara Foley and Eabha O’Mahony included in the squad,
two players who had previously been called up for the WNT
squad.
Ireland lost the opening game
of the tournament to the hosts
Sweden despite an impressive
performance. In the second
match, Ireland lost a penalty
shoot-out to Austria despite
another great performance
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Following the conclusion of the
tournament, it was announced
that Women’s Under-16s
Head Coach Sharon Boyle will
take a break from the international stage. Boyle had been
in the role for over five years
and a number of current WNT
internationals have progressed
through her team. The likes
of Leanne Kiernan, Heather
Payne and Tyler Toland have
all featured for Boyle’s side in
recent years.
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gland (2-1). This title makes it
a double for the squad having
captured the John Read Trophy in Stafford in early March
when they again defeated England, this time by a scoreline
of 3-0. Eighteen players were
capped this season with two
already receiving U16 honours
in 2018. Many more of this
talented squad are expected
to step up to the U16 international team and continue the
pathway taken by numerous
players before them to the
senior international team.
WU15 FAI SCHOOLS
INTERNATIONAL TEAM
The FAI Schools U15 international team had a new figurehead this season as Richard
Berkeley stepped into the hot
seat having been assistant
to Lorraine Counihan, who
had stepped down from her
role. The squad captured the
Bob Docherty Cup which was
hosted by Northern Ireland, following three impressive wins in
the tournament. They scored
11 goals, only conceding
once in the final to England.
Along the way they would
defeat Scotland (4-0), Northern Ireland ‘B’ (5-0) and En-
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DOMESTIC
CONTINENTAL TYRES WOMEN’S
NATIONAL LEAGUE
It was another incredible year
of Continental Tyres Women’s National League action
as Wexford Youths lifted the
title in dramatic fashion after a
close-run title race.
Youths, captained by inspirational skipper Kylie Murphy,
were pushed all of the way
in the title race and after 17
games, Peamount United
were top of the League, one
point ahead of Youths ahead
of the final game. It just so
happened that the final game
was between Wexford Youths
and Peamount United at Ferrycarrig Park in a winner takes
all clash.
Emma Hansberry and Rianna
Jarrett provided the goals as
Youths claimed their third title
in their history in front of over
700 supporters at Ferrycarrig Park. Peamount United
finished the season in second spot as the young club
out-performed themselves
throughout the entire season.
In fact, the Peas were the only
team in the top-four not to
claim any silverware in 2017.
Continental Women’s National
League Champions Wexford
Youths are set to compete in
the UEFA Women’s Champions League qualifying round in
August 2018. Their opponents

include Dutch Champions
Ajax, who are ranked as first
seed, Finnish Champions
Thor-KA, ranked as second seed and Northern Irish
Champions Linfield, ranked
as fourth seed. The qualifying group is based in Belfast,
with all games being played at
Seaview Park.
Ajax V Wexford - Tuesday 7th
August – 14:00
Thor-KA V Wexford - Friday
10th August – 19:30
Wexford V Linfield Monday
13th August – 16:00
UCD Waves lifted the WNL
Development Shield after a
2-1 victory in the final at Eamonn Deacy Park. Shelbourne
Ladies lifted the WNL League
Cup after a penalty shoot-out
victory over Peamount United
at Greenogue and Cork City
lifted the FAI Senior Cup.
Having won the league in
2016, Shelbourne Ladies travelled to Belfast for their UEFA
Women’s Champions League

qualifying group and were agonisingly close to progressing to
the next stage of the competition. A comfortable win over
Linfield was followed by draws
against Medyk Konin and
PK-35 Vantaa and meant the
Dublin club finished second in
the group.
The Continental Tyres Women’s National League continues to be a key platform
for the WNT. Players such
as Leanne Kiernan, Amber
Barrett, Karen Duggan and
Heather Payne have all risen
to prominence on the international stage by playing in the
Women’s National League.
Limerick WFC became an
additional team in the league
at the start of the season. With
players such as former Republic of Ireland international Marie
Curtin and under-age international Tara Mannix, Limerick
have been a welcome addition
into the league.
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U17 NATIONAL LEAGUE
The level of women’s football
in Ireland is continuing to go
from strength to strength,
which has been shown
through the progress of the
national team. With half of the
national squad being represented by Women’s National
League players, now is a vital

final stages set to take place
in September and the first full
season beginning in March
2019.
DOMESTIC COMPETITIONS
Cork City Women’s claimed
their first-ever FAI Continental
Tyres Senior Cup trophy with
a 1-0 win over UCD Waves.
Clare Shine scored in the firsthalf at the Aviva Stadium to
secure the victory to make it a
great day for Cork after Cork
City won the FAI Cup in the

time to begin an underage
national league which will
create an elite pathway for
home grown players.
As a result this year saw the
start of the first ever underage
national league. The league
is made up of 11 teams, 7 of
which are also represented in
the Women’s National League,
these teams include Wexford
Youths, Peamount United,
Shelbourne Ladies, UCD
Waves, Galway WFC, Cork
City WFC and Limerick Women’s. The 4 additional teams
who have been awarded a
place in the league are Athlone
Town, Greystones United,
Donegal Women’s League
and Sligo Rovers.
The 11 teams have been split
into two groups and will play
a shortened season with the
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match afterwards.
It was a deserved victory for
Frank Kelleher’s side who had
to beat both Peamount United
and Wexford Youths in the
quarter-finals and semi-finals
respectively, two of the strongest teams in the WNL last
season.
Manulla secured an impressive
4-1 victory over Lakewood
Athletic to lift the FAI Women’s
Intermediate Cup whilst Hardwicke produced a devastating
display to beat Corrib Rangers
9-1 to lift the FAI Women’s
Intermediate Shield.
The FAI Women’s U18, U16 &

U14 Cups were captured by
teams from the MGL. Shelbourne LFC winning the U18’s
Cup, Kilmore the U16’s Cup
and Peamount claiming the
U14’s cup.
The FAI U18’s Interleague was
a closely contested affair in
Monaghan United’s ground,
with the Metropolitan Girls
League defeating Donegal
Women’s Soccer League on
penalties after the game finished 1-1 in normal time.
The FAI Angela Hearst Cup
was showcased at the FAI
Gaynor Tournament this year
to great success. Over 250
spectators watched on as
Cork Women’s and Schoolgirls Soccer League overcame
a stubborn Metropolitan Girls
League 1-0 in the final.
In the FAI Women’s U12
National Blitz the Cup winners
were Home Farm and the
Shield winners were Newbridge FC.
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ADMINISTRATOR UPDATE
AFFILIATES

Leagues Affiliated to the WFC

Season

Underage
or Adult

Carlow & District Football League

Winter

Adult

Carlow Juvenile League

Winter

Underage

Summer

Underage

Combined Counties

Winter

Adult

Cork Women’s and Schoolgirls Soccer League

Winter

Both

Clare Schoolboy/girl Soccer League

Donegal Women’s Soccer League

Summer

Both

Drogheda Schoolchildren’s League

Winter & Summer

Underage

Dublin Women’s Soccer League

Winter & Summer

Adult

Galway & District Soccer League

Winter

Both

Summer

Both

Inishowen League
Kerry Schoolgirls League

Winter

Underage

Summer

Adult

Kildare & District Underage League

Winter

Underage

Kilkenny & District Adult

Winter

Adult

Limerick County & District UA League

Winter

Underage

Limerick Desmond Ladies Football League

Winter

Adult

Limerick Desmond Schoolgirls League

Winter

Underage

Winter & Summer

Both

Winter

Underage

Mayo Schoolboy/Girls & Youths Association Football League

Summer

Underage

Mayo Women’s League

Summer

Adult

Kildare & District Football League

Limerick Women’s & Schoolgirls Soccer League
Longford & Schoolboy/girl League

Metropolitan Girls League

Winter

Underage

Mid-Western Girls League

Summer

Underage

Midlands Schoolboy/Girls League

Winter

Underage

N.E.C.S.L

Winter

Underage

North Tipperary School Children’s Football

Winter

Underage

Summer

Underage

Winter

Underage

Summer

Adult

Winter

Underage

Winter & Summer

Both

South Dublin Football League
Sligo Leitrim Underage Soccer League
Tipperary & District Women’s Soccer League
Tipperary Schoolboy/Girls Southern & District League
Waterford Women’s District Soccer League
West Cork Women’s League

Winter

Adult

Wexford Women’s & Schoolgirls League

Winter

Both

Women’s Soccer Colleges Association of Ireland

Winter

Adult
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LEAGUE DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME
A key target for the FAI is to
have stronger more sustainable leagues involved in the
organisation of the women’s
game. With this in mind we
launched a League Development Programme in July 2018.
This programme rewards best
practice in leagues and will run
for a period of 3 years – 2018,
2019, 2020 - with different criteria to be achieved each year

What is it?

Why should
we complete it?

in order for leagues to access
funding.
All Leagues are invited to take
part in this programme and
achieve the criteria set out in
Tier 1. There will be further
funding available in 2019 and
2020 for Tiers 2 and 3, in
those years leagues will be
invited to apply to be part of
the programme in which they
can access grants for best
practice in specific areas areas linked to the pillars of our
Strategic Plan.

It is a programme designed
to achieve stronger more sustainable
leagues involved in the organization
of the women’s game

To take part in
the programme and
be rewarded for
best practice.

Who fills the online
questionnaire out?

FAQ’s
When is
the deadline?

September 30th - web
forms received after
this date will not be eligible
for grant-aid.

How does my
league apply?
All affiliated leagues
have been notified
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The league secretary
should complete
the questionnaire

I haven’t
received an email
Contact
women@fai.ie
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
WHAT IS THE CALENDAR OF
EVENTS?

WHERE CAN I GET A COPY OF THE
CALENDAR?

The terms of reference of the
Women’s Football Committee
includes framing and monitoring an annual calendar of
events. The Women’s Football
Department created an easily
accessible document to assist
the WFC with their efforts to
monitor the annual calendar of
events.

You can download the Women’s Annual Calendar of
Events by using the below link.
This is an active document
and is updated on a regular
basis, so please check the FAI
Women’s Calendar on a regular basis to ensure you have
the most up to date version.

www.fai.ie/domestic/fai-womens/welcome-to-the-fai-womens-calendar

HOW IS THE CALENDAR USEFUL?
The Women’s Calendar of
Events is a very useful document for Clubs and Leagues
to have at their disposal, it is
a great tool for assisting them
in the planning of their fixtures
and events.
The calendar aims to provide
our affiliates with the most up
to date information on international fixtures and training
camps, FAI Schools fixtures
and training camps, grassroots
events, national competitions,
coach education, meetings
and workshops etc., so as
to cause minimal disruption
to Clubs and Leagues in the
planning of their own calendar
and to promote FAI events that
may be of interest to those
interested in the Women’s
game.
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OTHER FAI PROGRAMMES
REFEREES
In 2017, the National Referee’s
Committee authorised a
revamp of how the Football
Association of Ireland provides
training for our female referees
operating at grassroots level.
This led to the development
of a specific plan for training
and recruiting female referees.
Implementation of this plan
commenced in 2017 and has
continued into 2018.
RECRUITMENT AND RETENTION
•

•
•

•

•
•
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In the last year we have
recruited 24 new female
referees through a number
of Beginners Courses in
various locations throughout the country
Approximately 18 of these
referees are still active
Allowing for retirements,
resignations, etc., the
number of female referees
throughout the country has
risen by 7 in the last year
The high spot of the year
in terms of recruitment was
the Female Only Beginners
Course run in FAI Headquarters on Saturday and
Sunday 20th & 21st January 2018
The course attracted 10
participants.
The course, as well as Female Refereeing in general,
was publicised in The Irish
Times of Thursday January

Participants at the Female Referee Beginners Course 20th/21st January 2018.

4th 2018
• Female Refereeing was
also publicised on Dublin
City FM with separate
pieces on both Sunday
7th and Monday 8th
January 2018
• We are continuing to publicise Beginners Courses
as well as exploring other
avenues for recruitment
such as private sector
companies running
courses in house.

•

•

•
EDUCATION
• Last season (2017-2018)
we organised and ran
two female specific training modules in the Dublin
region
• Attendance at these modules counts toward the
requirement for all ‘grass-

•

•

roots’ referees to attend
3 training and development modules per season
(based on the ‘traditional’
season)
The content was separate
from the ‘male’ modules,
addressing training gaps
and was based on the
training requirements identified in the Female Referee
Survey (2017)
Each module was presented at least twice to maximise the opportunities for
referees to attend.
Over 33% of our active
female referees attended,
primarily from the Dublin
region
Feedback has been positive especially the fact that
smaller numbers allows for
greater participation
One of our challenges is to
use available technologies
(i.e., webinars, videocon-
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•

•

Participants at the Female Referee Development Day, 3rd February 2018.

•

•

•

•

•

ferencing etc.) to allow
these modules to be attended by female referees
outside the Dublin region
We also held a ‘national’
development day for Female referees on Saturday
3rd February at the Radisson Hotel, Dublin Airport
This was run in conjunction with the Elite Referees
Seminar and so allowed for
participation in some of the
elite sessions as well as
availing of guest presenters
While the total attendance
(9) was a little disappointing, the feedback was
good and we would hope
to repeat the exercise in
2019
3 Female referees were
also accepted in the FAI
Referee School of Excellence following an arduous
selection process
These 3 referees are now

There were a number of
Referee Observers on
site and they were able to
provide feedback as well
as running some coaching
sessions
The importance of allowing
referees to perform in such
a ‘safe’ environment cannot be overstated and is a
huge positive for all

If you require further
information please contact
referees@fai.ie

part of a programme that
will see them receive extensive training and coaching over a two-year period
GAYNOR CUP 2018
•

•
•

This year 12 female referees officiated at the Gaynor Cup. This is a record
number and included a
number of ‘new’ referees
as well as two guests from
Northern Ireland
The feedback on the performances was generally
very positive
One of the most productive
aspects of the tournament
was that we were able to
utilise the U12 competition
to introduce referees to
concepts such as working
as an Assistant Referee,
working as a Referee with
Assistants etc.
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SCHOOLS AND THIRD LEVEL
PRIMARY SCHOOLS FUTSAL
The Primary Schools Futsal
programme caters for boys
and girls in 3rd and 4th class
and blitzes are run across the
country in a non-competitive
environment where the
emphasis is on participation
and fun. The competition was

a fantastic success again this
year and there were a record
number of participants with
629 schools and 5,256 girls
taking part (42% of total participation). The target moving
forward is for schools to enter
an equal number of boys and
girls teams.
SPAR FAI PRIMARY SCHOOL 5S
The Primary 5s is one of the
biggest and most important
grassroots programmes in the
country. Overall, the com40

petition is sectionalized by
school size – small, medium
and large, in competitions for
boys and girls. In its fourth
year of partnership with SPAR,
the competition reached new
heights with 1,528 schools
involved, incorporating 1,603
girl’s teams and a colossal
12,832 female players having
the opportunity to embrace
the game and represent their
school in a national competition. 41% of total participants
were girls, which demonstrates the appetite for girls’
football in schools. Megan
Campbell was the 2018
programme ambassador and
was involved in promotional
events across broadcast, digital, print, and social platforms
surrounding the event with the
National Finals taking place in
the Aviva Stadium. St. Brigid’s
NS, Glenmakee, Inishowen,
Donegal, Clogheen/Kerry-Pike
NS, Cork, and Scoil Iosagain,

Buncrana, Inishowen, Donegal
were the winners of the girls’
competitions.
POST PRIMARY SCHOOLS FUTSAL
The Post Primary Schools
Futsal programme is exclusive to 1st year students and
aims to introduce Futsal to
Post Primary Schools as well
as encourage new students
to get involved in the school’s
football teams. An impressive
272 schools were registered
with 195 girls teams entered,
accounting for 2,340 female
players which made up 48%
of the total participation. The
competition runs from county
to provincial to national level
and this year’s National Finals
took place in Waterford IT Arena, with Presentation Secondary School, Ballyphehane, and
Cork winning the girls competition.
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FAI SCHOOLS POST PRIMARY
SCHOOLS COMPETITIONS
There were 16 National
Cup competitions, 8 girls
and 8 boys’ competitions,
for Post Primary Schools in
2017/2018, with an extra two
added for small schools this
year. The 2017/18 season
was launched in Abbotstown
in August 2017 with Leanne
Kiernan, Roma McLaughlin
and Amanda McQuillan involved as the female ambassadors. The competition runs
at U14, U15, U17 and U20
level and there are 2 competitions at each age group, one
for small schools and one for
large schools. This means
that schools of all sizes, from
all parts of the country, have
competitions relative to their
school size. The winners of
each competition were as
follows;

THIRD LEVEL FOOTBALL - WSCAI
Women’s Third Level Football provides opportunities for
young players to continue in
education, whilst also playing
a high standard of football and
there are significant scholarship opportunities available
for elite players. For the first
time, this season’s Women’s

BANK OF IRELAND FAI SCHOOLS NATIONAL CUP FINAL GIRLS WINNERS 2017/18
SENIOR CUP
SENIOR ‘B’ CUP
JUNIOR CUP
JUNIOR ‘B’ CUP
MINOR CUP

PRESENTATION SECONDARY SCHOOL, THURLES, TIPPERARY
MULROY COLLEGE, MILFORD, DONEGAL
MOVILLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE, DONEGAL
ST. PATRICK’S COLLEGE, LACKEN CROSS, KILLALA, MAYO
CLAREGALWAY COLLEGE, GALWAY

MINOR ‘B’ CUP

KILLINA PRESENTATION SECONDARY SCHOOL, TULLAMORE, OFFALY

FIRST YEAR CUP

SACRED HEART SCHOOL, WESTPORT, MAYO

FIRST YEAR ‘B’ CUP

ST. MARY’S SECONDARY SCHOOL, NEWPORT, TIPPERARY

Colleges & Universities league
was rebranded as the RUSTLERS Women’s CUFL. IT
Carlow performed an unprecedented clean sweep of the
major competitions winning
the Premier Division, Kelly Cup
and Futsal Cup. Letterkenny IT
also made headlines by
marking their return to Third
Level competitions after a
hiatus with a double success
of the Division One and
O’Regan Shield. The 2017/18
structure possessed a 10
team Premier Division and
18-team Division One – both
tiers regionally divided. There
were 729 female players
registered for the season,
accounting for 38% of the total
Third Level players registered.
Currently 56% of Third Level
institutions who enter male
teams also enter female teams
and this is a key target for this
coming season.
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SUMMER SOCCER SCHOOLS

The Sports Direct FAI Summer
Soccer School programme
entered its 22nd year in
2018. Over the years, the
camps have grown to become
the largest programme within
the Grassroots Department.
The camps aim to provide
children between the ages of
6 and 14 the opportunity to
attend a week-long football
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summer camp over the holiday period. Every year boys
and girls of all abilities turn out
to enjoy five days of fun and
football.
In 2017 the FAI Summer
Soccer Schools saw its female
participation reach its highest
numbers yet with 4,074
females participating on our
camps around the country. In
2016 the camps saw 3,423
female participants which
represented a growth of 19%
on 2015 (2,875).
2015 - Overall SSS Numbers: 26,650
2016 - Overall SSS Numbers: 31,327
2017 - Overall SSS Numbers: 33,914 - another record breaking year for
Summer Soccer Schools
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WOMEN’S FOOTBALL COMMITTEE
The Women’s Football Committee (WFC) is made up of 12 members. A Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson, Women’s National League Representative, FAI Board Member and the Chairperson of each of
our 8 Regional Committees.

REGIONAL COMMITTEES
EAST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Ben O’Looney

MIDLANDS WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Regina Casey

MID-WEST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Lorraine Counihan

CHAIRPERSON

Niamh O’Donoghue

WOMEN’S NATIONAL LEAGUE
REPRESENTATIVE

Eamon Naughton
(Chairperson of WNL Committee)

NORTH EAST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Frankie Watters

NORTH WEST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Bríd McGinty

SOUTH EAST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Barry Dempsey

SOUTH WEST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Padraig Harnett

WEST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
David Breen

VICE CHAIRPERSON
Frances Smith
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FAI BOARD MEMBER

Donal Conway
(Vice President of FAI)
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EAST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

EAST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Ben O’Looney
Resigned March 2018

Name of Region

East Women’s Regional Football Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

Metropolitan Girls League,
Dublin Women’s Soccer League
Women’s National League
FAI Schools Third Level
Co-opted personnel

Number of meetings held since May
2017

2

Discussion/Decision items

Competitions – National and Regional
Affiliations of new leagues – SDFL;
DDSL
Development Officer Updates

Priorities identified for 2018

League Academy for Southside of
Dublin,
Create links from Grassroots Programmes & Schools to Clubs / League,
Transition between Schoolgirl & Senior
football,
Restructuring of football below Women’s
National League
Compliance with FAI.Net,
Sharing of information on different elements of the game with other Regional
Committees.

New initiatives held/implemented

A Winter Adult 7-a-side League took
place, with 12 teams
participating

Other

As concerns were raised by the
Committee in relation to proposed
new affiliations in the region, meetings
and discussions were held between
representatives from the committee and
WFC reps. Unfortunately, despite this a
number of the members of the
committee resigned from their positions.
The FAI are currently seeking
nominations from the relevant bodies to
fill the vacancies.
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MIDLANDS WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE
Name of Region

Midlands Women’s Regional
Football Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

Midland Schoolboy and Girls League
Kildare & District Underage League
Kildare & District Football League
Combined Counties Football League
Schools & Colleges

Number of meetings held since May
2017

5

Discussion/Decision items

Governance
Role of Regional WFC
Competition including National and
regional and exploring the possibility of
Provincial or joint league competition
Education and training
Promotion and fostering of the game in
our Region

Priorities identified for 2018

Blitz competition at young age (U 9-10
etc.)
Participation in Live your goals / Soccer
sisters and other WFC initiatives.
Joint league competitions including
Futsal and girls and women’s age
groups.
Facilitating workshops in conjunction
with the WFC eg. 7-7 and Volunteer
workshops.
Links with schools / Boards of
management.

Main Activities

Futsal (under 16) – involving teams
from the MSL and the KDUL annually,
facilitated by the KDFL.
Under 12 regional Blitz annually to select
2 teams for the National competition.
Workshops (Volunteer and Social
Media)
Facilitate meetings of the Regional
Committee

New initiatives held/implemented

Cross league competition at girls and
women’s level involving the MSL/CCFL/
KDUL/KDFL

New initiatives planned

Cross league competition at girls and
women’s level involving the MSL/CCFL/
KDUL/KDFL

MIDLANDS WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Regina Casey
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MID-WEST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

MID-WEST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Lorraine Counihan

Name of Region

Mid-West Women’s Regional Football
Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

The committee includes representatives from Clare, North Tipperary, South
Tipperary, Limerick County, Limerick
Desmond, the LWSSL League, the FAI
Schools and
college’s representatives.

Number of meetings held since May
2017

7

Discussion/Decision items

The Mid West committee is focused on
developing all aspects of the Women’s
game with a focus on the FAI Strategic
Plan. The meetings are centred on the
regional priorities within the context of
the Player Development Plan, local and
national competitions, development officer reports, coach education, sharing of
best practise and collaborative planning.

Priorities identified for 2018

There are two main priority areas
1 – COACH EDUCATION & BEST PRACTISE
Continuous Professional Development of our coaches in the region is crucial to the
successful development of women’s football. The Mid West Region has set up a MidWest Coaches Network where coaches are encouraged to share best practise within
their leagues.
On the 6th of September 2017, 12 coaches from all the different leagues within the
Mid-West Region met to discuss the structures and coaching within their league.
Following this meeting the coaches met again and presented to the other leagues
in attendance. Topics such as ‘What is working well’, female coaches, facilities and
coaching tools were shared on the day.
This Mid-West Coaches network is highly beneficial collaborative practise for the
coaches working in the region.
2 – DEVELOPMENT OF THE SENIOR WOMEN’S GAME
The Mid West region are committed to progressing the Senior Women’s Game. We
are delighted to have worked with Limerick FC in establishing the new Limerick FC
Senior Women’s Team. We wish them every success with the rest of the season.
The establishment of the U17 Limerick FC Women’s team has been a success in the
region. The Mid West Region and Limerick FC have worked closely together to establish the team and provide this fantastic opportunity for young elite players in the region.
A special thank you to Limerick FC for their continued support.

Main Activities

The Mid West committee meet bi monthly. The main activities and focus of development are the three areas described above.
A subcommittee has been established to focus on evolving coach education specific
to the Elite Underage Women’s game forming the Mid-West Coaches Network. This is
the main priority going forward.

New initiatives held/implemented

Establishing coach education workshops to create a Mid-West Coaches Network,
which will provide sustained support for coaches working with Elite players.

New initiatives planned

Continuation of the initiative sharing of Best Practise.
Increase the number of female coaches involved in the Mid-West Elite
Coaching Network
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NORTH EAST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE
Name of Region

North East Women’s Regional Football
Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

Membership includes representatives of
leagues and other groups who are actively involved in women’s soccer in the
North East from Louth, Meath, Cavan
and Monaghan.
This includes representatives from the
North-East Counties Soccer League
and the Drogheda Schoolboys League.
FAIS are also represented on the committee.
Ensuring representative membership
across the region continues to an
issue. There may be an opportunity with
the new committees from September
onwards to include a broader range of
membership

Number of meetings held since May
2017

8

NORTH EAST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Frankie Watters

Discussion/Decision items

Main areas of discussion:
The reports from the 4 Development Officers for the Region show very positive participation rates for girls in blitzes, after-school coaching sessions, Spar 5-aside competitions, Nurseries, Soccer Sisters etc. but the challenge remains converting participation
in such activities into playing on a regular basis for a girls’ team.
All four Development Officers provided comprehensive reports to all committee meetings and remain central to the development of girls/women’s soccer in the North East.
Development of a girl’s league in County Louth.
Organising a series of U10/U12 Blitzes in the North East
Proposed LMETB/FAI Soccer Development Course.

Priorities identified for 2018

Grassroots: Cavan & Monaghan after School’s 5’s, proposing an 8-week programme
to continue promotion of girls’ football
U10 & U12 Inter County Blitz
Development of a girl’s league in County Louth
PDP Workshop in NECSL [Completed]
High Performance: Qualify for Gaynor Cup at Ages 12 and 14 via the qualifiers
Promotion marketing and communication: FB/Twitter – have a uniform advert for the
Region similar to the “we play strong” campaign [Not completed]
Organisation and infrastructure: Workshops to be organised for Committee Members
to ensure that the ‘message’ from the committee is consistent and cohesive [Not
completed]

Main activities

Eight regional meetings held with a generally good attendance.
Continuing to liaise with the leagues in the North East who are involved in girls’ soccer
Working towards the formation of a girl’s league in County Louth to commence in
2019
Successful organisation of a series of Girls U10/U12 Blitzes in the north East. This
programme to be continued in the context of the successful outcome

New initiatives held/implemented

Organising of a Girls League for County Louth to commence in 2019
A series of preliminary meeting were held, including FAI Women’s Soccer officials to
organise a public forum to gauge interest in the proposal
Forum held at DKIT on 23rd April with 63 people in attendance
Follow up meetings held on 23rd May and 13th June.
Next step is a FIFA Live Your Goals event which will take place on Sunday 23rd September 2018 in Albion Rovers between 11am-2pm
In the first instance all interested clubs will be invited to attend with an u10 team for a
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5v5 blitz (squads of 8) this will be for players born in 2008 and 2009
LMETB/FAI Player Development Course will commence in September 2018 in
Dundalk. It is hoped to recruit up to 25% female participation on the course.

New initiatives planned

Continue the development of the Louth Girls league to commence in March 2019
The initiative to be repeated in Monaghan and Cavan in 2019.
Continued support for the DkIt Women’s Soccer team
Try to recruit former senior players in the North East to serve on the Committee
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NORTH WEST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

NORTH WEST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Bríd McGinty

Name of Region

North West Women’s Regional Football
Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

The Donegal Women’s League, The Inishowen Women’s League, Sligo/Leitrim
Schoolgirls League, FAI Schools and
Development Officers from Donegal,
Leitrim and Sligo

Number of meetings held since May
2017

6

Discussion/Decision items

Increasing participation, structuring and
assisting league administrators

Priorities identified for 2018

GRASSROOTS: Increase participation from 6 year olds to 10 year olds
EDUCATION: PDP Workshop of coaches actively involved in the female game and
also Safeguard One Course
ORGANISATIONAL AND INFRASTRUCTURE: Having reviewed the various league
structures and operations we noted that variance existed between all three leagues.
It was decided to set out guidelines to improve the league structures and operations.
PROMOTION AND MARKETING: It was envisioned to start a Facebook Page or Twitter Account to promote the various activities within the three leagues. The Committee
is currently awaiting on the FAI communication department for guidelines for this.
HIGH PERFORMANCE: The New Women’s National League at U17 was introduced
for 2018. Two entities from the North West Regional, Sligo Rovers and the Donegal
Women’s League, were successful in securing entries for the 2018 season, and the
Committee wish them the best of luck in the league.

Main Activities

Increase participation and registered club members from six to ten years. Each
League to run three drop-Futsal days for girls between the ages of six and ten, to
coincide with the start of their league campaigns. The Donegal Women’s League ran
drop in days in Letterkenny, Milford and Donegal Town, with all girls supplied with a
list of clubs contacts and training times. Over 120 kids attend these sessions and
78% of them subsequently registered with clubs who are currently playing mini outdoor blitzes every other weekend. Inishowen are going to run their drop in days in July
and August with Sligo/Leitrim running their drop in day in September and October.
PDP1 Workshop of coaches actively involved in the female game was held in Letterkenny in May and PDP2 held in Inishowen in March with a Safeguard One Course
held in Letterkenny in April. The Inishowen Women’s League met with WFC members
to assist enhancing their structures and procedures. The new League Development
Programme will also help the leagues going forward. In early 2017 consultation began
with LYIT to see if possibility of having girls team in college. In September 2017 Paddy Gallagher was eager to have girls football back in the college, with the team set up
and participating in the college league the girls did well in their first Year, winning the
league, being promoted to the top division, and winning the O ’Regan’s Shield in the
Intervarsity’s.

New initiatives held/implemented

School Link Programme in Inishowen, were five schools linked with Carndonagh FC,
with one of girls that never had girls soccer subsequently entering the Spar 5’s and
winning the overall A Section in the Aviva

New initiatives planned

Coaches Workshop for coaches involved in the Women’s Game.
It was noted that Dublin Co Co is funding two full time jobs similar to DO’s job in the
Dublin area to catering for the female game. North West Region would like to explore
the possibility if the three County Councils Sligo, Leitrim and Donegal would provide
funding to create a job opportunity in the North West Region for a full time coach in
the region to focus on girls and women’s participation.
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SOUTH EAST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

SOUTH EAST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Barry Dempsey

Name of Region

South East Women’s Regional
Football Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

With Representatives from the Wexford Women’s and Schoolgirl’s Soccer
League, Waterford Women’s and
Schoolgirls League, Kilkenny & District
Soccer League, Carlow & District Juvenile League, Carlow & District Football
League, Fai Regional RDO’s, WSCAI
Rep and Co-Opted members

Number of meetings held since May
2017

5

Discussion/Decision items

The schools to club link and how can
it be improved was spoken about on
many occasions and highlighted as
the biggest possible achievements if
successful.
We talked about attracting young
coaches to LTC Centres for future
development. This was achieved in the
region and will be developed further in
2018.
Social Media and how can it be more
utilized

Priorities identified for 2018

To improve on the league structures in
the region where needed
Monitor the changes towards summer
soccer
Coach and Volunteer Education where
needed
Work on the school to club link

Main Activities

Facilitate development in the region
Support the Emerging Talent Centre
where possible
Support the League development
Program

New initiatives held/implemented

The Glow football launch in Kilkenny

New initiatives planned

To run the new AWFG Workshop in the
Region
Volunteer Workshop for Leagues to help
clubs
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SOUTH WEST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

SOUTH WEST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
Padraig Harnett

Main Activities
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Name of Region

South West Women’s Regional Football
Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

Cork City Women’s FC, Cork Women’s
and Schoolgirls League, West Cork
Women’s and Underage League, Kerry
Schoolboys Girls League, FAI Development Officer’s (DO’s) from Cork and
Kerry, co-opted member Teral Cullen.

Number of meetings held since May
2017

6

Discussion/Decision items

The success of the Regional Committees is having the League at the one
table along with the DO’s and other
parties.
Items that have been discussed at the
WNC include calendar year soccer,
the new Regional Centre Format, and
GDPR as well as the on-going monthly
items concerning the League and the
Committee.

Priorities identified for 2018

The Committee identified West Cork
as the League of the 3 that needed the
most work and a plan is in place for a
number of Blitz’s at the younger age
groups. We will work with the clubs
to ensure that have people in place to
carry this forward. The aim is to have
West Cork in the Gaynor 12’s qualifier in
2019 / 2020.
The Committee is looking at ways for
there to be a great connection between
events like the Spar 5 a sides and the
College game and the Leagues/ Clubs.
Both competitions have a growing
number of girls taking part and we need
to make sure they are given the
opportunity and guidance to join their
local club.
The Committee will continue to work
with the FAI to roll out courses with
the Actively Working in the Women’s
Game a priority for both Kerry and West
Cork as Cork have already hosted this
successfully.

Kerry was one of the National Launch venues for Glow Football
A promo night for Glow Football is being planned for Cork in September.
The 12’s Gaynor Regional Qualifier took place in Kerry at Killarney Celtic with the host
League qualifying for the Gaynor for the first time.
The annual Cork League’s Girls 12’s Invitational Tournament was once again a great
success.
The first of the planned u10’s and u12’s Blitz’s took place in West Cork.
From a senior point of view Cork hosted an Adult Futsal.

FAI WOMEN’S ANNUAL CONVENTION 2018

New initiatives held/implemented

The Glow Football Launch.
Niall O’Regan held the first Actively Working in Women’s Football in Cork which
proved very successful.
Kerry and West Cork are working on dates for him to deliver this in their Leagues.
The holding of meetings with the West Cork Leagues including Dave Bell and David
Lenane.

New initiatives planned

The Kerry League plan on launching a Walking Football initiative with Cork already
involved in this aspect of the game. The Committee will monitor this to see how successful it is in bringing women back to the sport. The Committee will work with Cork
City Women’s FC to see how it can help them with promoting the new u17’s League
of Ireland. As said earlier working out how we can develop the link between the Spar
5’s, the college’s game and the Committee and Leagues.

As the Convention and the FAI AGM are in the South West Region this year on behalf of the WRC
we would like to welcome all the Delegates to Cork.
The South West Regional Committee thanks Sue Ronan, Dave Connell, David Lenane and Pearl
Slattery for their attendance, advice and guidance at its meetings.
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WEST WOMEN’S REGIONAL
FOOTBALL COMMITTEE UPDATE

WEST WRFC CHAIRPERSON
David Breen
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Name of Region

West Women’s Regional Football Committee

Committee includes
representatives from

Mayo Schoolboys / Girls league, Mayo
Women’s League, Galway Football Association, Longford and District League,
Roscommon East Galway Women’s
League, FAIS, Galway WFC, and Colleges and Universities.

Number of meetings held since May
2017

7

Discussion/Decision items

Gaynor Cup review.
Increasing female participation numbers
in the underage and adult game.

Priorities identified for 2018

Promoting Grassroots and increasing
participation numbers. Targeting coach
education in the female game and
increasing coach numbers.

Main Activities

Female only ‘D’ license to be delivered
later this year for the players of Galway’s
Women’s National League team.
Soccer Sisters Easter Camps delivered in Galway, Mayo, Roscommon
and Longford by the FAI Development
Officers.
After schools programme’s delivered in
Mayo involving a high number of female
participation.
Successful school/club link programme
delivered in Galway with Galway Hibernan’s where they created a link with
Scoil an Linbh Iosa and St. Francis NS.
FIFA Live Your Goals held in Longford.

New initiatives held/implemented

Glow football for the region was
launched in Roscommon.

New initiatives planned

Under eleven blitz planned for before /
during National league game.

Leanne Kiernan of the Republic of Ireland during the FIFA 2019 Women’s World Cup Qualifier match
between Norway and Republic of Ireland at the SR-Bank Arena in Stavanger, Norway.

